
Geneva, Switzerland 

General information 

I agree that I must provide accurate and up-to-date information at the time of booking, for all passengers and 

their baggage using the services under my PNR (Passenger Name Record) issued by the airline, so that the 

baggage can be correctly identified  

Furthermore, I consent to the transmission of my personal and baggage data as well as my declaration and 

signature details to the French customs at [Geneva Airport].  

Customs authorizations 

I agree to be contacted by customs at any time during the provision of services, using the contact information 

provided at the time of booking.  

I agree that my luggage may be stopped by French customs at [Geneva Airport] for customs inspection, at the 

sole discretion of customs.  

I agree that customs may inspect or search my baggage, without my presence, at any time and at their sole 

discretion. If I have locked my baggage and Customs cannot access its contents, Swissport has the authority to 

open the baggage. I release Customs and Swissport from any liability for damages in this circumstance. 

 

 

Customs declaration 

I declare that this baggage contains only personal items (such as clothing, toiletries, sports equipment). 

I agree that any items of alcohol, tobacco or gifts, brought under my tax-free allowance, may be placed in my 

carry-on baggage.  

I confirm that I will not bring alcohol, tobacco, plants, animals, weapons, ammunition, drugs or gifts in my 

baggage. 

Threat of legal action 

By not declaring the goods correctly, I accept to face legal consequences.  

For amounts due in excess of CHF 300.00, I agree to return to the airport in person to pay customs. Luggage will 

be held and will not be delivered and checked in until payment has been made. 

Power of Attorney 

I hereby authorize Swissport International SA, Route de l'Aéroport 21, 1218 Le Grand-Saconnex, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Agent", to represent me in the settlement of customs matters at Geneva airport (a "Case"). 

The customs matters in question concern exclusively the following tasks: opening luggage at the request of 

customs, removing and/or destroying prohibited articles, signing the report and settling the payment of all costs, 

fines, fees and taxes up to a maximum of CHF 300 in simplified procedure. 

Rights and obligations 
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I declare that I am personally liable for all legal acts and actions performed by the Agent arising out of this Power 

of Attorney. I agree to reimburse the Agent [using their designated payment clearing agent, or directly] for any 

advances and expenses incurred by the Agent in the proper execution of the Power of Attorney. 

I understand that the Agent will take all actions necessary to represent me in the above scenario and has 

undertaken to manage the business entrusted to him/her to the best of his/her knowledge. He/she also agrees 

to handle the matter faithfully and with discretion. 

Additional fees 

In addition to guaranteeing the payment of all costs, fines, fees and taxes, I agree to be charged an administrative 

fee of CHF 96.00 per case if I have not complied with these terms of use. 

Termination of Power of Attorney 

This power of attorney terminates with the conclusion of the matter for which the agent has been engaged. 

Jurisdiction and Applicable Law 

Any dispute arising from this power of attorney shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the place of residence 

(registered office) of the Agent. 

Swiss law shall apply. 

 

 

Signature   

 

……………………………….. 


